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“I became assured of the almighty God 
and the Lord’s second coming!”

More than 500 pastors and believers from 22 countries join in the Manmin Summer Retreat

With its approximately 1,000 branch and associative 
churches, Manmin Central Church has endeavored 
to bear witness to the Lord all around the world. The 
church members in overseas countries desire to have 
firsthand experience of the works of healing and 
answers by meeting Senior Pastor Dr. Jaerock Lee 
who manifests signs, wonders, and powerful works. 

The 2013 Manmin Summer Retreat was conducted 
with Dr. Lee seven years after he had preached in the 
2006 Summer Retreat. Approximately 500 pastors 
and church members came all the way from 22 
countries to participate. They attended the opening 
day Seminar and joined the Field Day and the fi nal 
day’s Camp Fire Worship & Praise at the Deogyusan 
Resort in Muju, Jeonbuk Province from August 5 to 
7. On August 8, they paid a visit to the Muan Sweet 
Water Site, where the salty saline sea water had been 
changed into sweet drinkable water (Ref: Exodus 
15:25) and dipped themselves in a pool of the water.

The Seminar featured Dr. Lee’s sermon on “Whole 
Spirit” from Hebrews 10:22 (Read Page 2) and it 
was simultaneously interpreted into eight languages: 
English, Chinese, Russian, Japanese, French, 
German, Spanish, and Mongolian. They came to 
understand the love and providence of God towards 
Manmin members who have come forth as the fruit 
of the shepherd’s tears.

Many attendees grew up in faith and especially so 
when they saw an amazing wonder, that is, heavy 
rain stopping by Dr. Lee’s prayer before he delivered 
the message in the Seminar (more on Page 3). Mr. 
Gulbahar Shindler from Switzerland stated, “I came 

with my family expecting to see special signs and 
wonders since this retreat was to be held with Dr. 
Lee. I did witness an amazing wonder of the stopping 
of the rain that was pouring from the fi rst day.”

In addition, many people were healed of their 
diseases through Dr. Lee’s prayer offered for the sick 
after his message. Pastor Robinson Victor Selvan from 
India said, “I was completely healed of knee pain 
caused by uric acid after receiving Dr. Lee’s prayer.”  

The following day the foreign guests and members 
belonging to the Branch Churches’ Team joined the 
2013 Manmin Field Day, which was made up of 
branch church members from inside and outside of 
Korea. The team even won the overall championship 
in the event. They also offered up God-pleasing 
aroma of praise in the Camp Fire Worship & Praise 
and received answers to their prayers on the last day.

Sister Esther Liu from Singapore Manmin Church 
said, “I had had pain because the blood vessel of 
the heart often got blocked due to diabetes, but the 
pain was gone after Dr. Lee’s prayer for the sick. 
Assurance that I had been healed came to my heart 
so I praised God jumping and dancing during Camp 
Fire Event.”

Pastors from foreign countries had time with 
Pastor Heejin Lee after the Field Day Event and they 
joyfully said that they came to believe all things are 
possible with faith. Pastor Heesun Lee (Manmin 
World Guidance Pastor) preached for them, too. 
They stated that in the seminar they engraved on their 
hearts once again the profound love of the shepherd 
who is leading them to New Jerusalem in Heaven.

“Dr. Jaerock Lee’s 
Campfire Worship 
& Praise was so 
amazing!”

“From the fi rst day of 2013 Manmin Summer Retreat, 
God showed us an amazing work. By the time Dr. Lee 
started his message, it was pouring rain. Then, he prayed 
to God. After a short while, the thick black clouds were 
cleared away and it stopped raining. The bright night 
sky and stars came to my eyes. I was feeling amazement 
seeing the almightiness of God.

The Manmin Field Day was also awesome. Even pastors 
and believers from branch churches in and out of Korea 
were united as one on a team that competed with the three 
teams of the central church. It was good to see them doing 
everything in obedience with one heart to glorify God.

The Campfi re Worship & Praise which Dr. Lee led was 
amazing of itself. His praise and words were all fi lled with 
deep love and strong desire to lead us to New Jerusalem 
the most beautiful place in Heaven.

I give all thanks and glory to God the Father and the 
Lord of love who gave great grace and happiness in 2013 
Manmin Summer Retreat.”

Signs and wonders overflowed in 2013 Manmin Summer Retreat. The pastors and church members from overseas came to have a higher level of faith by experiencing the power of the Spirit 
and made precious memories of the love shared with the members in Korea. Day 2, 2013 Manmin Field Day (6) Day 3, Camp Fire Worship Event in Jumping Park in Deogyusan Resort in 
Muju, Jeonbuk Province (1-5) Day 4, Muan Sweet Water Site (7)
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Sister Anastasia Kolessova 
(Fountain of the Truth Church, Estonia)



1. Manmin Central Church believes that the Bible is God-breathed Word that   
 is perfect and flawless.
2. Manmin Central Church believes in the unity and the work of God the  
 Trinity: God the Holy Father, God the Holy Son, and God the Holy Spirit.
3. Manmin Central Church believes that we are forgiven of our sins only by  

 the redeeming blood of Jesus Christ. 
4. Manmin Central Church believes in the resurrection and ascension of Jesus  
 Christ, His Second Advent, the Millennium, and the eternal heaven.
5. Members of Manmin Central Church confess their faith through “The Apostles’  
 Creed” each time they come together and believe in its content verbatim.

The Confession of Faith
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“Let us draw near with a sincere heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled clean from 
an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water” (Hebrews 10:22).

Whole Spirit
The 2013 Manmin summer retreat was carried out 

like a practical extension of the 2013 Leadership 
Conference that had been held under the theme of 
“Whole Spirit” from July 1 to 3 in 2013. The fi rst 
proof of whole spirit is becoming one with God the 
Father. It is about how much we have become united 
as one with God in hearts and will and how well we 
have understood His heart and followed what His 
heart wants. The second one is the goodness of God. 
It is not goodness that is considered good by men, 
but it is goodness in God’s point of view. The third 
and last evidence of whole spirit is faithfulness, 
that is, spiritual faithfulness. It does not refer to 
working faithfully in one’s own will or way but to 
faithfulness God wants.

By reflecting upon ourselves in the three proofs 
that people of whole spirit show, we can measure 
several aspects of our faith: whether we have come 
closer to whole spirit; how much more deeply we 
have entered into spirit; if we have come closer to 
spirit; and how closely we have come to the level 
of standing on the rock of faith. So, let’s look into 
what God wants us to do for achieving the heart of 
whole spirit.

Firstly, God wants us to remember the grace that 
has been given through the shepherd

What I had to do was to give another opportunity 
of life to those who could receive no more 
opportunities in light of justice. I just did things I 
had to do as the shepherd, but indeed they were not 
the things that anybody can do. They could not have 
been done by anybody else but me. It required the 
prayer of a righteous man just as that of Abraham’s 
petition caused Lot and his daughters to be saved 
from the judgment that came upon Sodom as a 
result of it (James 5:16).

But the qualification as a righteous man was 
not enough according to justice, so it needed love 
going beyond justice. In other words, I had to do it 
with offering my life as security. It was not done at 
once but I had to overcome pains like death almost 
every day for the last several years. My heart was 
scarred with innumerable deep wounds seeing souls 
going the way of death. Such wounds and pains 
were revealed in my body physically, so I had to 
suffer from extreme cramping. I lost all strength and 
energy and was infl icted by stomach disorders and 
other pains. But I still paid the price of justice again 
and again.

So, how could I feel easy and have a rest for a 
day, for an hour, and even for a minute? I had to 
harbor so many souls all the time because they were 
like children who play around deep water. I needed 
to care for and encourage them. This is because I 
cannot feel relieved before they stand on the rock of 
faith and enter spirit.

In the meantime, I had to receive spiritual training 
to issue forth the original voice completely. It is for 
countless souls who will come to me, for achieving 

God’s providence impeccably, and above all for 
changing and leading every one of my flock to 
New Jerusalem the best dwelling place in Heaven 
(Revelation chapter 21 and 22).

For me, all of you are the flock as precious as 
my life and I have to lead you to New Jerusalem. 
I paid the price of justice not just for those who 
were going to death. But also I always harbor all of 
you even though you are newcomers or beginners 
in faith, even if I do not personally touch or have 
contact with you.

I have stayed alone in the mountain prayer house, 
had spiritual training, and paid the price of justice, 
which is for all of you. Through this, the grace 
and benefits are given to you. But all of this turns 
into more complete blessing for those who realize 
that through the shepherd’s sacrifi ce and love they 
could receive all the grace and benefi ts and who feel 
thankful for this from the bottom of their hearts.

Secondly, God wants us to understand His 
providence of making the power of the shepherd 
widely known

The power of God manifested through Moses 
during Exodus was tremendously awesome. The 
news was spread far and wide so even the Gentile 
peoples trembled out of fear. The Israelites kept 
achieving victory after victory because God was 
with them while they were conquering the land of 
Canaan with Joshua, the successor to Moses. Aside 
from the examples of Moses and Joshua, we can 
see God’s works accompany men of God as the 
evidence that God is with them. The typical type of 
God’s work is manifestation of the power of God 
(Psalm 62:11). 

Even kings and persons in power lowered 
their heads before God’s chosen people in the 
manifestations of God’s power. The Gentile people 
trembled with fear and they did not dare attack 
them. God wants to show such works even today. 
He wants us to make His existence and almightiness 
be widely known. He wants to let people know that 
the Bible is authentic, the Judgment will be surely 

held, and Heaven and Hell surely do exist. 
Thus, God has prepared a vessel that can spread 

the power of God to the whole earth at this end time. 
That is, God planned to achieve His providence 
through Manmin. Manmin summer retreat especially 
has been always full of God’s power and God-given 
happiness and emotion. Moving stars, appearing 
and disappearing of clouds, circular rainbows, 
extraordinary rainbows, and dragonflies! Those are 
all God’s astoundingly powerful works that anybody 
who participates in Manmin summer retreat has 
experienced without exception. This news has been 
spread to the whole earth and now Manmin summer 
retreat becomes an international event.

It is just the start. After the financial blessing 
has come, we will publicize Manmin as much as 
we want. Then, our Manmin summer retreat will 
be a global festivity in which the whole world 
will pay intense interest. Through this, countless 
non-Christians will recognize the living God and 
return to the Lord’s arms. Manmin summer retreat 
has no equal in any grand sports event or other 
international event. It is the festival of power that is 
held before the LORD our God.

Thirdly, God wants to receive the fragrance of you 
who have come forth as the fruit of the shepherd’s tears

Even before this summer retreat, God allowed 
some tests for you so that you could check your 
hearts. I urge you to take the time to look back on 
your lives for the past several years. Now compare 
it with your current lives. You are now dwelling in 
the Light after being set free from sin and evil and 
escaping from darkness. You have been given hope 
for New Jerusalem in Heaven. You now can feel the 
grace and love of the shepherd deeply and you are 
now moving forward unceasingly to achieve true 
heart and perfect faith.

God desires His children to achieve pure hearts 
and praise, worship, and glorify Him with good, 
beautiful, and heartfelt fragrance. Only then does 
God rejoice truly and give them His glory and 
reveal His glory in them.

Thicker and more beautiful fragrance of the heart 
will be offered up to God to the extent that we 
accomplish the heart of spirit. Faithfulness which 
you give united with God and with the heart full 
of goodness will go up as the thick fragrance that 
touches God’s heart. After all the process of human 
cultivation, He will allow His children who give out 
such fragrance to dwell in New Jerusalem and stay 
there forever and ever.

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, God has given 
us grace, happiness, opportunities, and blessings 
that we cannot find anywhere. However, it is you 
who make these things yours even though God 
pours such evidences of God’s love upon you. I pray 
in the name of the Lord that you will receive the 
God-given grace and strength and play a key role in 
Manmin going forth out to the world.

Senior Pastor Dr. Jaerock Lee

  “[God] Himself gives to all people life and breath and all things.”(Acts 17:25)
“And there is salvation in no one else; for there is no other name under heaven that has been given among men by which we must be saved.”(Acts 4:12)
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God’s love for souls
2013 Manmin Summer Retreat

Day 1, Seminar—torrential downpours stopped and 
many different kinds of diseases were cured!

During the first week of August in 2013, the heat wave reached a peak and 
torrential downpours struck nationwide in South Korea. Regardless of the weather, 
Manmin Church had its Summer Retreat at Deogyusan Resort in Muju, Jeonbuk 
Province. The Seminar was being prepared with the members’ preliminary praises 
at 7 P.M. on August 5, which was the fi rst day of the Retreat. The sky was dark with 
black clouds. A few drops of rain started to fall when the presider introduced the 
speaker after the special performances. Soon it was pouring heavily.

Speaker Dr. Jaerock Lee did not move at all in the rain and listened to the 
introduction until the end. The church members also remained calm without moving. 
They had witnessed and experienced the work that stopped rain since the opening of 
the church. Then, before going on to the message, Dr. Lee boldly prayed to God for it 
to stop raining on the members.

“Rain, stop! Let rain clouds scatter. Let sky and stars be made visible.” Then, he 
started delivering the message. A short time later the rain clouds were scattered and 
it stopped raining, and the sky and stars came to be visible. God even allowed cool 
wind when it rained, which caused the temperature that was above 25 Celsius to drop 
to 23 Celsius and the wind dried the members’ wet clothes quickly. Hallelujah!

The Bible records amazing signs and wonders but there is nothing like the work 
of stopping rain recorded in the Bible. The cumulonimbus clouds that produce the 
showery rainfall are dense towering vertical clouds (See the pictures below). It is 
actually impossible to scatter such thick clouds and make rain stop. It is the work that 
only God the Creator can do.

After the seminar, Dr. Lee prayed for the sick and a large number of people 
experienced the works of healing and answers. The blind came to see, the deaf to 
hear, and the lame to walk and jump while throwing away crutches and discarding 
wheelchairs. Even the powerful work caused a GCN TV viewer (www.gcntv.org) to 
be healed while watching the live-broadcasting of the Seminar (See the testimonies 
on Page 4).

Day 2, Manmin Field Day—Manmin’s festivity in a 
sense of unity and cool wind

Day 3, Camp Fire Worship & Praise—answers and 
blessings were brought down in God-pleasing praises 
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In 2011, I had vitreous hemorrhage which is the 
extravasation, or leakage, of blood into the areas 
in and around the vitreous humor of the eye. The 
vitreous humor is the clear gel that fills the space 
between the lens and the retina of the eye. It caused 
impaired vision of my right eye. I had an operation 
for its removal, but the impaired eye was still blind. 
Deaconess Geumja Park, my daughter, was grieved 
saying that she wanted me to receive healing 
through 2013 Manmin Summer Retreat.

At my daughter’s pleading, I joined Manmin 
Summer Retreat. Dr. Jaerock Lee prayed for the sick 

on the first day and numerous people testified to 
their healing. Then, my daughter asked me if I could 
see. “Dad, can you see?”

But I still couldn’t see. I even told her that I could 
not believe others’ testimonies. After my words, I 
saw my daughter’s shoulders heaving in sobs and she 
was praying with tears. Seeing her sob like that I felt 
something touch my heart and I burst into tears.

The next day, a dragonfl y came to me and sat on 
my arm. It did not leave for a long time. I felt really 
amazed! It looked like God expressed His love 
towards me through the dragonfl y.

In the following morning, 
an amazing work finally 
happened to me. My right 
eye that had lost eyesight, 
r e c o v e r e d  i t s  v i s i o n . 
Covering my left eye, my 
name tag came into focus 
of my right eye. The church 
members around me asked me to read their name 
tags, too. I read aloud their names one by one. My 
eye has become clearer and clearer day by day. I 
give all thanks and glory to the living God.

My husband and I 
are hearing-impaired. 
I have been leading 
my believing life in 
Penang Deaf-Mute 
Manmin Church in 
Malaysia and attending 
M a n m i n  C e n t r a l 
C h u r c h ’s  s e r v i c e s 

through the Nefsis conferencing system. I came to 
possess true faith by listening to the Word of God 
delivered by Dr. Jaerock Lee and I am currently 
leading a life with hope for Heaven.

The four tests taken by a hospital in April, 2013 
revealed that my 12-month-old daughter was also 

deaf and mute. However, I had faith that she would 
be healed after receiving Dr. Lee’s prayer. So, I 
decided to take part in Manmin Summer Retreat. 
One night, I was attending the Daniel Prayer 
Meeting that is held every night. I received Dr. 
Lee’s recorded ‘end of the day’ prayer. That night 
Pastor Junghoon Ji, who is ministering to Penang 
Manmin Church, laid the handkerchief of power on 
my daughter (ref: Acts 19:11-12). Afterwards, my 
daughter often picked at her ears.

I prepared myself for Manmin Summer Retreat 
with a longing heart. I booked air tickets to Korea 
during the off-season even though my financial 
situation was not good. I prayed in Daniel Prayer 
Meeting and asked God to heal my daughter.

I fi nally arrived in South Korea on July 29, 2013. 
I went to Manmin Central Church to attend Daniel 
Prayer Meeting. At that time my daughter, who 
usually is very calm, shouted uncharacteristically. 
She was looking around and fi dgeted a lot. She even 
expressed herself with her fi ngers after receiving Dr. 
Lee’s prayer on August 2 in 2013.  

A miraculous work took place on August 5 in 
2013. It happened after Dr. Lee preached and prayed 
for the sick on the first day. My daughter nodded 
when others asked my daughter something. She even 
looked back when someone called her, “Skyla!” I 
was so excited such that tears were streaming down 
my face and I testifi ed to her healing on the stage. I 
praise the almightiness of the good God. Hallelujah!

While I was going down 
stairs I missed a step on my 
left foot. It caused a lot of 
pain and my foot was swollen 
very much. I couldn’t sleep 
due to the pain. Then, I was 
reminded of my wrongdoings 
that I had been involved in 
and that had nothing to do 
with a proper Christian life. 

A few days before the accident, I had had a dream 
in which I was at the Manmin Summer Retreat but 

relying on crutches. As the dream flashed through 
my mind I came to be sure that I would be healed in 
the Retreat.

The following day, I received the handkerchief 
prayer from District Leader Yunsuk Song and my 
pain disappeared (Ref: Acts 19:11-12). But my foot 
still remained swollen and I could not walk. In the 
afternoon, my X-ray scannings told me that the top 
of my foot was fractured. My Parish Pastor Woojin 
Chun gave me bits of advice on what kind of heart 
and attitude I should have for Manmin Summer 
Retreat and on an appropriate believing life.

I went to the Manmin Summer Retreat depending 
on crutches on the fi rst day. I received a lot of grace 
listening to Dr. Lee’s messages. When he prayed 
for the sick after the message, I repented that I 
had gone astray in the world and committed many 
wrongdoings. Right then, I heard a voice from my 
heart, saying “Stand up and go!” I became assured 
of healing. While I was preparing myself to go to 
the stage to give my testimony, I realized that I 
could walk without the crutches. Overjoyed, I gave 
great glory to God with crutches over my head as 
the fi rst testimony giver. Hallelujah!

All thanks and glory be to the living God!

In 2013 Manmin Summer Retreat, countless powerful works unfolded by Dr. Jaerock Lee’s prayer. Here are a few of the testimonies. 

“Truly, truly, I say to you, he who believes in Me, the works that I do, he will do also; and greater works than these he will do; because I go to the Father” (John 14:12).

“My deaf daughter came to hear!” Deaconess Ginger Hazel Brand (Penang Deaf-Mute Manmin Church, Malaysia)

“My right eye recovered its vision” Brother Jungseok Park (1st Chinese Parish, South Korea)

“I came to walk well without crutches” Brother Jintaek Jeong (2-16 Parish, South Korea)


